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own chief, the walikota (= mayor), and in turn was divided into 3 sub-districts. Each kecamatan also has its own chief (camat), who is head of ten or more villages.
Furthermore, each village has its own chief (Hukum Tua -hukum = 'chief, tua -'elder, senior'). This functionary is not salaried but only receives informal fees. Each village subdivision has a chief called Kepala Jaga, in Manado more commonly referred to as simply pala', i.e. a shortened form of Kapala.
The terms 'Hukum Tua', 'Kapala Jaga' (tu'a u lukar, Tondano: paendontu'a, see Watuseke 1974) and also 'meweteng' are old Minahasan administrative terms. With the introduction of Village Administration Act no. 5 in 1979, with the aim of creating uniformity for the whole of Indonesia, the title Hukum Tua for village chiefs in towns and important villages was changed to Lurah, and that of the other Hukum Tua as village heads proper to Kepala Desa. Their respective territories are now called Kelurahan and Desa. A Kelurahan is divided into Lingkungan, each with a Kepala Lingkungan. The desa is divided into Dusun, each with a Kepala Dusun. These latter two types of head are what were formerly the Kepala Jaga. The Lurah and his Kepala Lingkungan are government officials, and thus are salaried, while the Kepala Desa and Kepala Dusun remain unsalaried and receive informal payments.
The Different Administrative Functions
Because as a result at all these reforms the term 'Hukum Tua' is disappearing, we shall here briefly discuss this term, like all other terms with the word 'Hukum' as first component, which have existed as administrative terms throughout the history of Minahasa, and shall go into their former application and origin. We shall further discuss all the other original Minahasan terms for local administrators.
After 1830 the original Minahasan administrative term 'walak' was replaced by the Dutch term 'district', corrupted in Malay or Minahasan into 'distrik'. The head of a district was a districtshoofd, in Malay kapala distrik. This chief bore the title 'Hukum Besar' (litt. 'great hukum'). If such a functionary was promoted after a long record of faithful service to the government, he then received the title 'majoor'. Indeed, this title was already in use much earlier, but after this time the title as bestowed on chiefs was associated with a military rank.
This was due to the fact that Minahasan chiefs had assisted the Dutch Government in the Java War of 1825-1830. The commander of the Minahasan contingent had been appointed to the rank of major (Dutch: majoor), and his subordinate officers to that of captain or an equivalent rank. Back in his district, the commander had retained the title as district head.
Although used by Minahasan chiefs before this, this use had been very irregular and indiscriminate. For it had been employed by heads of the administrative areas which were later termed 'district', by their second in command and even by village heads. It was derived from the Spanish word 'mayor ', meaning 'head' or 'leader' (Van Dam and Barrau 1953: 238) . Padtbrugge reported that in his time in the village of Atep, on the coast of Tondano, there were 40 people bearing the title 'majoor' (Godee Molsbergen 1928:162) . In 1817 the Ambon missionary J. Kam wrote that on his pastoral visit to Manado a certain Majoor Nalo from the walak of Kakaskasen (with Lota' as capital) had visited him there to ask him for a teacher (Enklaar 1963:82) .
Even in the earliest days of the Dutch East India Company the term 'Hukum Majoor' existed for what was later the district head. The two components hukum and majoor both have the same meaning, namely 'chief. The later title 'Hukum Besar' is a term derived from 'Hukum Majoor'.
Next in rank below the Majoor or Hukum Besar was the Hukum Kedua, lit. 'second chief, who from about 1856 on was the head of a sub-district. The Hukum Kedua was properly speaking the district head's second in command, deputizing for him in his absence. We shall call him 'Hukum Kedua Distrik'.
The original Minahasan term for 'Hukum Kedua' is 'Kumarua', i.e. 'second (man)', which is analogous to the Malay ordinal numeral 'Kedua' occurring as second component of the compound 'Hukum Kedua'. In the absence of both the district head and his deputy, the Kapala Wuwuleng, who is still found in Tonsea' today, used to take over from them (Graafland I, 1898:68) .
Further, throughout Minahasa the heads of villages or of parts of a town used the title 'Hukum Tua', as was said above, which was in use as an official title in the municipality of Manado and in the regency of Minahasa until 1979. The Hukum Tua was not an official and was not salaried. He was elected by the people of his village and received a certain proportion of the taxes in addition to informal payments.
Up to the end of the 19th century there was yet another functionary, namely the Hukum Kedua Negeri, i.e. the village Hukum Kedua, or acting village head (Graafland 1890:60; Graafland I, 1898:71) . This is evidence that 'Hukum Kedua', or Minahasan 'Kumarua', is a term for an acting functionary, namely an acting district as well as village head.
Next below the village heads came the lesser or minor chiefs, namely the Kapala Jaga, or ward heads. Today as well, as indicated above, every village has two or more of these, according to the number of wards into which it is divided (Graafland I, 1898:60-72; Viersen 1903:12-13; Watuseke 1968:72-3) . This functionary is styled ukung in the Minahasan languages.
Next comes the meweteng, or 'task divider', who nowadays is more an assistant of the kapala jaga. Up to the middle of the 19th century there was in Tondano the Hukum Sasakeian, a functionary of the same rank as meweteng (Graafland I, 1898:72; Multatuli 1956:83; Riedel 1868 Riedel -1872 . 'Sasakeian' in Tondano denotes the place where one receives one's guests. This functionary was in charge of the food for guests visiting the village. The people had to provide the needs of such guests, while the meweteng fixed the amount of the contribution of each person.
Up to the 19th century the title 'Hukum Kecil', in Dutch 'Kleine Hukum' or 'Kleinhoofd', i.e. 'minor hukum or chief, is often found mentioned in the literature. This title refers to the Kapala Jaga or other lesser chiefs.
As we saw above, the term 'Hukum Besar' was introduced in 1830, while the terms 'Hukum Kedua' and 'Hukum Tua' existed earlier. We will come back to this point later. The title 'Hukum Kedua' for a territorial head dates from 1856, from which year on it is also found mentioned in Dutch as 'tweede districtshoofd' and in Malay as 'Kapala Distrik Kedua'. The terms 'Hukum Besar' and 'Hukum Kedua' were officially abolished in Indonesia by the Regional Administration Act of 1957.
In Minahasa they continued to be used interchangeably with the new Indonesian terms wedana and camat. The term 'Hukum Besar' disappeared with the abolition of the district as an administrative area, when the term for district head disappeared with it. From that time on the word 'camat' has been used for the functionary, and 'kecamatan' for the administrative area.
The basis for a regular local administrative structure in Minahasa was laid by the Resident of Manado, J. Wenzel, in 1825, who provided for the following functionaries (Godee Molsbergen 1928:190-1). 1. a walqk head as before, under the title 'Kapala Walak' (this term will be discussed separately below); 2. a second Hukum for every walak; 3. a head with the title 'Oud-Hukum' (= 'Hukum Tua', i.e. 'Senior Hukum') for every 30 households in larger villages where resided a Kapala Walak, and a Hukum to be appointed from among the village elders; 4. a head with the title 'Hukum' for every village of up to 20 households; 5. a head with the title 'Oud-Hukum' ('Hukum Tua') for every village of from 20 to 40 households, and one of the elders as Hukum; 6. a head with the title 'Oud-Hukum' for every village of over 40 households, and 2 Hukum elected from among the people to regulate the village administrative affairs. In short, the head of a walak was a Kapala Walak, and following him there were a second Hukum (= Hukum Kedua), an Oud-Hukum (Hukum Tua) as head of a large village, and a Hukum as head of a small village.
The Term 'Hukum'
The title 'Oud-Hukum' was already in use in 1771, but at the same time the title 'Hukum' by itself was also used. This confusion is also found in the treaties between the Dutch East India Company and the Minahasan Chiefs of 1790 and 1791, and even in that of 1803.
In a report of the Resident of Manado of 1804 we come across the term 'Oud-Hukum' being used for a territorial head, i.e. what was later a district head, as well as for a village head. In this particular case the head of the Tondano village of Atep, named Gerrit Wuisang, bore the titles 'Oud-Hukum' and 'Majoor' concurrently (Godee Molsbergen 1928: 162) . In the treaty between the English Government and the Minahasan Chiefs of 1810 these local chiefs were also mentioned as 'Hukum Tua', being the heads of the 26 'departments' into which the Minahasa region was divided (Godee Molsbergen 1928:179) . In 1821 there was mentioned as Kapala Walak of Tondano a certain Lompoliu. 1 Before 17711 have not come across the title 'Oud-Hukum' or 'Hukum Tua'. As we have seen, the title 'Hukum' by itself was also used for the same functionary, as, for instance, at the beginning of the 18th century.
In the treaty between the Dutch East India Company and the Minahasan Chiefs of 1699 the territorial chiefs (later called 'districtshoofd') were styled 'Hukum Majoor', which usage continued until about 1711. At this time there were three outstanding chiefs of the territories referred to as 'walak', namely those of Tombariri, Tomohon and (Ton)-Sarongsong, named Supit, Pa'at and Lonto' respectively. All three bore the title 'Hoofd-Hukum-Majoor' (= 'Chief Hukum-Majoor'), which they used during their lifetime. Of these three chiefs, Supit lived the longest, dying in March 1738. In that year the Dutch Company appointed a successor, but not now under the old title 'Hoofd-Hukum-Majoor' but just 'Hukum-Majoor'.
The other territorial chiefs used only the title 'Hukum'. The last Hukum-Majoor was Tololiu Supit, the chief or Hukum of the territory of Ares (near Manado). He was the son of the above-mentioned Supit of Tombariri and of a daughter of a Hukum of Ares. As a result of intrigues, the function was abolished in 1743 (Godee Molsbergen 1928:113, 124; Watuseke 1968:28) .
In the treaty of 1679 the title of the Hoofd-Hukum-Majoor was rendered in Dutch as 'Overrigter', i.e. chief judge, and that of the Hukum-Majoor and later Hukum as 'Rigter' (= 'judge'). The translation of the term 'Hukum' with 'Rigter' is an indication that the old Minahasan administrative term 'Hukum' was not autochthonous but was borrowed from Arabic Malay. The Malay word for judge is 'hakim', a word of the same origin as 'hukum' (= law). In the primitive administrative system there was virtually no difference between a judge and an administrator, both powers being vested in the one person.
The compound 'Hukum-Majoor', as indicated above, consisted of two words with virtually the same meaning. 'Hukum' denotes an administrator while the Spanish-derived Dutch term 'Majoor' has the meaning 'chief or 'leader' ( Van Dam and Barrau 1953:238) . The compound 'Hukum Tua' ('Oud-Hukum' = 'Senior Hukum') later had the same meaning, the meaning of the component 'Majoor' in this case being the same as that of 'Tua'. So 'Hukum-Majoor', 'Hukum Tua' and the later 'Hukum Besar' are all compounds of 'Hukum' with another word or term. The latter are all equivalents of the Minahasan term 'Tu'a', in this case 'Si Tu'a' (= an elder, or the eldest, or a man with much experience and expertise, so, in short, a leader or chief).
The term 'Hukum' -including the many compounds of it -was used for centuries in Minahasa, and it is logical in view of its popularity that it was corrupted into 'ukung' in the Minahasan languages. We even find it used as a male name. Nowadays we still come across this 'ukung' being used to refer to the Kapala Jaga. This is the reason why some authors are inclined to assert that 'hukum' is a corruption of the 'Minahasan term ' 'ukung' (van Vollenhoven 1914:330; Adam 1925 Adam :397, 1975 .
The term 'hukum' and its corruptions are found widely spread in North and Central Sulawesi and further in the North Moluccas and North Irian. We do not intend to mention all the cases of its occurrence; suffice it to observe that it occurs as 'hukung' and its compounds ' hukung-le'do' and 'hukung-majore' in the Sangi languages as titles for certain Sangi officials. In Bolaang Mongondow there were the term 'hukum' as a former title for the head of a large village and the compound 'Hukum-Majoor' as a title for a larger village head. It is very understandable that in many of the above-mentioned regions this term is considered to be a native term.
So far we have not answered the question as to the place of origin of this term 'hukum'.
In addition to the term 'hukum' there are other terms in use in these scattered regions where similar administrative terms are and were used, such as 'bobato ', 'jogugu', 'marsaoleh', 'sangaji', 'kimalaha', 'kapitan laut' and 'kaicil' . All these terms have their origin in Ternate, although they are also used in Tidore. In these two regions two different dialects of one language are spoken.
Our own term -'hukum' -is one of the many Ternatan administrative terms that were spread all over the old territory of the once mighty Sultanate of Ternate. In the case of Biak in North Irian it was not the result of Ternatan influence by way of former Tidorese overlordship. In regions where practically no trace of Ternatan overlordship is left, such as Minahasa, it was probably the Dutch East India Company that spread the term. The headquarters of the Dutch Company in the Moluccas were established in Ternate. Its territory comprised North and Central Sula-wesi and the North Moluccas. The Company used the administrative terms of the language spoken in that area.
The Minahasan Terms for 'Leader' and the Term 'Walak'
Now arises the problem of what, if all these administrative terms are derived from borrowed words, is the original Minahasan word for 'administrator'.
We have seen above that before the use of the word 'district' for an administrative area there existed the term 'walak', Dutchified into 'balk', the chief of which was a kapala walak or kapala balak, in Dutch balkshoofd. We can only find documentary evidence of the use of these terms for the first time in 1790, in article 5 of the above-mentioned treaty (Godee Molsbergen 1928:142), viz: "We, Senior Hukum of Passan, Datahan, Ponosakan and Tonsawan, who have four Balks or small villages under our authority . . .".
In the Memorie van Overgave (report by a departing Resident on the state of his region) of a Resident of Manado of 1803 the term 'balk' is also frequently used, now and then along with its Dutch translation, 'district'. In the English treaty of 1810 it is translated as 'Department'.
It seems that the said term for the head of such a territory only came into use after the return of the Dutch in 1817, as is evident from a resolution regarding the appointment of the Hukum Korengkeng, which runs as follows: "Thus it.has been approved and understood that the said Hukum Korengking (= Korengkeng) shall be appointed anew as Kapala Balk of Tondano Tolomambut (= Toulimambot), in which function he is appointed herewith".
The term was replaced by the Dutch term 'districtshoofd', Malay 'Kapala Distrik', in 1830, with the title 'Hukum Besar' and/or 'Majoor' being attached. The district head was regarded up to the 20th century as a volkshoofd (chieftain), although this type of heads were government officials from 1881 on (compare what Mieke Schouten, 1978:46-7, writes about this) .
Although the term 'walak' is an original Minahasan term and has been used continuously by the Minahasan people, the Dutch East India Company and later the Dutch Government did not use it as an official term. This is because the Dutch used the more general term 'hukum', which was better known in a wider circle, while they were ignorant of the existence of 'walak' as a name for a territory, because they considered the chiefs as dorpshoofden (village heads; see the first treaties), whose territories thus were villages! After gaining more knowledge and understanding of the Minahasa region, they began to use local terms. For a long time it was asserted that the term 'walak' was derived from the Dutch 'balk', i.e. 'beam'. The first to try and clarify the background of this term was the Resident of Manado, G. F. Diirr, in his Memorie van Overgave of 1803 (Godee
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Molsbergen 1928:161): "Having finished the description of the Balks or Districts which Your Honour has under his authority as Resident, I would only add here that they are named 'Balk' because each of these Districts in case of need has to supply one beam for the repairs of buildings on request by the Resident..."
Later on Graafland wrote the following in his well-known book De Minahassa (Graafland 1867:187) : "For a long time the chiefs bore the title 'kapala', 'chief, and later that of 'kapala balk', according to the share of each population group in the delivery of beams needed for the construction of Government buildings at Manado". In his second edition (Graafland 1898, 1:54) the author changed this sentence to: "The delivery of rice, against payment in linen at a fixed price, was also stipulated in the contract. The people also had to deliver lime and timber (beams and boards),' and the chiefs were later styled 'Kapala Balk' after this latter delivery."
This explanation by Graafland is very probably based on that of Resident Diirr, which was later taken over by Resident Wenzel in his Report, later published by Riedel (1868 Riedel ( -1872 . On this report of Wenzel's are based the explanations of all later authors. According to this hypothesis, then, the term walak derives from the Dutch balk, 'beam', beams being one of the items supplied by each district for the Dutch East India Company's buildings at Manado. However, before 1910 another view was put foreward by the Dutch linguist Adriani (Adriani 1910 (Adriani :126, 1919 . He explained that the term walak was not a corruption of the Dutch balk, but that it is an autochthonous Minahasan word denoting 'relation', 'family', 'tribe'.
This assertion in turn is based on the findings of the Dutch Protestant missionary of Sonder (from 1863 to 1905), the Tontemboan specialist Schwarz. In confirmation of this view Adriani compares the Minahasan word walak with the Sangirese word balagheng and the Talaud balaghana, both with the meaning 'tribe', 'fellow', 'companion', 'remote relation', and both derived from the stem balage' and its old form balag, which is cognate with Minahasan walak. Further on Adriani says that the term 'Kapala Walak' is a variant of the original Minahasan term 'Tu'ur im Balak'. This term is defined by Schwarz (1908:572) as: 'the capital, the first settlement of the tribe, from which later different branches dispersed; the chiefs of a district'. This explanation is based on the meaning in the Tontemboan language. With the meaning 'capital, the first settlement of the tribe, a place from which other branches dispersed' the word is also known in other Minahasan languages, i.e. Tondano, Tombulu' and Tonsea'. But with the meaning 'district chief, it occurs only in Tontemboan. Now let us turn to its meaning in other Minahasan languages, i.e. the just mentioned three northern languages, which are close relatives. Here the term 'tu'ur' does not occur with the meaning 'chief. In these Ian-guages the term should have the meaning 'the origin or mother of a walak', so that it refers to the origin or the first settlement of a given walak. It can only occur with the meaning 'kapala' ('chief) if combined with the word 'tu'a' with its original meaning 'eldest' (Dutch 'oudste'). In old Minahasan society, as further abroad in Sulawesi, it used to be the custom to appoint persons who were advanced in years as chief, in the administration as well as in the family context -in short, for all that had to do with the community -, because of their experience. Nowadays in villages where family relations are still strong older persons always fulfil this role, though here and there an educated person or someone who has experience as an official etc. may be found in this function as well.
Below we list the relevant terms that are still used in the Minahasan languages, excluding Tontemboan.
tu'a n taranak: head of a family, lineage or group of relatives. tu'a u lukar: head of a lukar or a ward, watchman (also in the sense of guard of a government official), from which meaning later on developed the meaning 'part of a village' or 'ward of a town that is divided into smaller parts called lukar', or in contemporary usage 'jaga, which jaga in turn had to supply watchmen. This head is now called 'Kapala Jaga'. tu'a m banua: head of a village or of a part of a town. In these terms one does not find 'tu'ur' as first component, but instead the consistent use of 'tu'a', i.e. tu'a u lukar and tu'a m banua for a chief of a territorial unit and tu'a n taranak for the chief of a geneological unit. According to this pattern the chief of a tribal territorial unit or walak would be referred to as a tu'a m balak.
Above we saw that a chief of a walak was referred to by the Dutch Government as 'Kapala Walak', which is, in fact, a Malay rendering of the Northern Minahasan 'tu'a m balak' rather than the Tontemboan 'tu'ur im balak', because the Company as well as the Government used terms from Tombulu', a language used in and around the capital of Manado. It is very probable that the term 'tarelbaram' (which is totally unknown in the Minahasan languages) used by Robertus Padtbrugge, Governor of the Moluccas (= Ternate), in his report (Padtbrugge 1866: 312) on the Minahasa region in 1679 is a corruption oitu'a m balak.
Minahasan terms used by the Company and later the Government were drawn from the Tombulu' language, spoken in the territory and surroundings of the Company's establishment and in the Dutch Government's capital, Manado.
